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This paper  reexamines  supply response  in the Northeastern  fresh tomato  market  during the
1949-94  period by employing cointegration  and error correction  technique.  It tests  whether
there has  been  a long-run equilibrium relationship  between  Northeastern production  and a set
of price  and nonprice factors  that influence  it. Findings suggest  that wage  rate, imports  from
competing  regions,  and urban pressure have  had  significant  negative impacts  on regional
production.  The negative  relationship  between price  and production  may  have resulted  from
the  strong negative  effects  exerted by the  nonprice factors.
Fresh tomato production in the Northeastern Unit-  as  "spurious  regressions."  Cointegration  tech-
ed  States  continuously  declined  during  the  three  niques  offer  a  means  of  identifying  and  hence
decades  following  World  War II.  The drastic  de-  avoiding  spurious regressions  associated with non-
cline in production amid  considerable  increases in  stationary time series. Also, the cointegration mod-
real  price  (figure  1)  prompted  the  argument  that  eling procedure  is  a means  by  which long-run  in-
price incentives  were not  sufficient for Northeast-  formation  concerning  the relationship between  the
ern producers to expand the supply  of fresh toma-  levels of the variables  can be reincorporated into a
tors.t Given this argument, a few studies examined  regression  equation.
the impact of nonprice factors,  such as urban pres-  This  article  reexamines  the  responsiveness  of
sure  and imports  from  competing  regions,  on  the  Northeastern fresh tomato production to changes  in
supply  of  fresh  tomatoes  in  the  Northeast.  Al-  economic  and  demographic  characteristics  during
though these studies  strongly  support the  hypoth-  the  post-World  War  II period  by  taking  into  ac-
esis that urban pressure has  played a major  role in  count the nonstationarity  of time series involved in
shifting the supply respose of fresh tomatoes  in the  estimation.  It addresses  the  question  of whether  a
Northeast,  the  evidence  on the  role  of imports  is  long-run  equilibrium  relationship  has  existed  be-
mixed  (Lopez and Munoz  1987;  Porter  1975).  tween  fresh tomato  production  and  a  set of price
A major shortcoming of all previous  supply re-  and nonprice factors that influence it. In particular,
sponse studies  of the  Northeastern  tomato  market  the  article  tests whether  there is  a cointegrated re-
(Dunn  1981;  Lopez  and  Munoz  1987;  Wyson,  lationship between  tomato production  and  tomato
Leigh,  and Ganguly 1984) is that they failed to take  price,  prices of substitutes,  wage rate, urban pres-
into account the possible nonstationary behavior of  sure,  imports,  and  weather.  Findings  suggest  that
the time series data used. Failure to account for the  urban pressure,  imports  from  competing  regions,
nonstationarity of the data invalidates standard sta-  and increased  wage rate have resulted in a decline
tistical tests, resulting in what have become known  in production. The error correction model used is a
more  general  approach  to  modeling  agricultural
supply response than the commonly  used Nerlove
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Production  began  to increase  in 1972/73  and continued  to  increase
afterward.  Although this reversal in the production trend  coincided with  The Nerlove partial  adjustment model has been the
the energy crisis in the early 1970s,  there is  no strong evidence to  support  dominant  method  used  in  modeling  agricultural
the argument that the energy crisis  had a significant  impact on the  com-  upply response  during the past three decades  A
petitive position  of Northeastern  agriculture (Dunn  1981).  See also Lo-  response during  the past three decades.  Ac-
pez and Munoz  (1987)  for more  on this  subject.  cording  to Nerlove  (1956,  1958),  a simple  partial248  October 1997  Agricultural  and Resource Economics Review
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Figure  1.  Tomato Price, Production,  and Imports, 1949-94.
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Figure 1.  Tomato Price, Production, and Imports, 1949-94.
adjustment  model  will result from  the  minimiza-  in a fixed target Z* toward  which the actual  value
tion of a loss  function that takes  the  form  Z, adjusts  in the long-run.
(I-  (Z1 _  ^2  2  However,  the  notion  of a fixed target has been
L, = 'Yl(Z-  Z) 2 +  2(Zt - Zt-) 2 ,  criticized  by many  economists,  including Nerlove
where L, is the loss incurred by  a producer in pe-  himself (1979),  as unrealistic  in the  context of op-
riod t in the supply of an agricultural product, Z* is  timization  under  dynamic  conditions.  A more  re-
the desired or long-run  equilibrium level  of some  alistic approach that has recently been proposed for
variable Z, and is defined  according to  stationary  analyzing  supply response of agricultural products
expectations  of  some  conditioning  variables  to-  is the  application of an error correction model that
ward which adjustments  are made in the long-run.  captures  both short-run  dynamics and adjustments
Minimization of Lt in equation (1) with respect to  toward long-run  equilibrium.  Following the  work
Z, will yield the partial adjustment model  of Nickell  (1985)  and  Hendry  and  von  Ungem-
Steinberg (1981),  Hallam  and Zanoli  (1993)  dem-
(2)  AZ, = Z, - Z_,1 = y(Z* - Zt),  onstrate that a more realistic, forward-looking  par-
where  (=  is the coefficient  of adjustmenttial  adjustment  model  is  nested  within  the  error where y (= Yl'/Y2)  is the coefficient of adjustment,  correction  model  that  results  from  the miniiza-
AZ,  is the  actual  change, Z* - Z, is  the  desired  correction  model  that  results  from the minimiza-
change,  and A is the first-difference  operator. Zt i  on of a more genral intertemporal quadratic loss change,  and A is  the first-difference  operator. Zn  is  function.  It is in this spirit we are  using the error usually expressed in terms of expected product and  correction  model  to examine  the  supply  response
input prices.  The model  assumes  that  there  is  an  od  to  ine the su
equilibrium toward which producers are moving in  of tomato production  the Northeast
the long-run.  This movement  toward the long-run
equilibrium  is determined  on the  basis  of a static
theory  of optimization,  which assumes  that future 
2 Hallam and Zanoli  (1993) provide  a formal  demonstration  showing
values  of the  exogenous  variables  (mainly prices)  that the  partial  adjustment  model  is  only  a  special  case  of  the  error
correction  model. To avoid repetition, we do  not present this derivation
remain unchanged. These  static expectations result  here.Weliwita and Govindasamy  Northeastern Tomato Market  249
Error Correction Model  m
+  E  ot5iAln  UNLt_
i=o
In this section, we outline the empirical counterpart  m6
of the  error  correction  model  for  the  supply  of  +  a  Ailn POPi
fresh tomatoes  in the Northeast. Following Hallam  i=o
and  Zanoli  (1993),  we write  a dynamically  unre-  m7
stricted  version  of the error correction  model for  +  OL.7iA  WEA, i+ XEt_  + (Ot,
the  tomato  supply  as  i=o
(3)  AlnOUT  =  + PlAlnOUT*  where  mj  O =  1 to 7)  measures  response  of In
+  3 2(1nOUT* 1 - lnOUTt_),  OUT, to changes in the regressors and  is the error
correction coefficient.  If all  the variables  in equa-
where In OUT, is the aggregate tomato production  tion (4) have unit roots and are cointegrated,  then
in  the  Northeast  expressed  in  natural  logarithms.  the ECM in (5)  will represent the  short-run behav-
The model in equation (3) is consistent with a wide  ior  of  the  supply  response  in  (4).  Parameter  X,
array of possible processes that describe the move-  which is negative in general, measures the speed of
ment of output  toward  the desired  level  (Hallam  adjustment  toward  the  long-run  equilibrium  rela-
and  Zanoli  1993).  Following  previous  work,  the  tionship between the variables in  (4).
desired production of fresh tomatoes in the North-
east (In  OUT*) is assumed to be a linear function
of expectations  of a set of explanatory variables  as  Johansen and Juselius  Cointegration Tests
in equations  (4):
(4)  InOUT* = P  +  tP lnTPR, +  21nPRS,  Following Johansen  and Juselius (1990),  consider
+  l 31nUNL, +  34 1nWAGt  the following vector autoregressive  (VAR)  model
+I  PlnPOP,  + [6WEA,+  e,„ +  51nPOPt  +  6WEA  + e  (6)  Xt = IIlXt-l  IIX  +  ... t-  + IIkXt-k
where  TPRt is the real  price of tomatoes,  PRSt is  + E t (t= 1,..., T),
the real price of the substitute crop, UNLt is tomato
imports  from  competing  regions,  WAG5 is  the  where Xt is a column vector of m endogenous vari-
hourly wage rate, POPt is the suburban population  ables,  i.e.,  X  =  (X,  ... , Xm).  The  stochastic
pressure,  and WEAt  is the  effect  of weather.  All  terms E,  ... , eT are drawn from an m-dimensional
variables  except weather  are  expressed  in natural  identically and independently normally distributed
logarithms. Specific definitions of the variables  are  covanance  matrix  A.  Since  most  economic  time
given  in the data  section.3 The  general  error  cor-  series  are  nonstationay,  VAR  models  such  as
rection  model  (ECM) that evaluates  the  short-run  equation  (6)  are generally  estimated in  their first-
behavior of the supply response in (4) is given by  difference  forms.  First  differencing  of the  series
satisfies  an  important  requirement  in  time  series
ml  analysis,  that  is,  the variables of concern  are  sta-
Aln OUTt = o + E  oaliAln OUTti  tionary. However,  since first differencing removes
i=1  much  of the valuable  information about  the equi-
"2  librium relationships  between the variables,  apply-
+  ,  ot2iAln TPRt_i  ing  least  squares  regressions  to  first-differenced
i'=o  variables  is  not  a satisfactory  alternative  to  esti-
m3  mating economic  models with  nonstationary vari-
+  t3iAln PRS-i  ables.
m4  Following Johansen  and Juselius  (1990),  we re-
(5)  +  c,4iA1n WAGti  write equation  (6)  in its first-difference  form as
i=0  (7)  AX,  = rlAX,_  + r 2AX,2 + ... 
+  k-IAXt-K+i  - IIXt-  k
+p+E,(t= 1,...,T),
3  The  cost  of  producing  tomatoes  is  also  an  important  factor that
influences farmers' production  decisions, but a consistent data series  on  where
the  cost of production  could not be obtained for  a reasonable  period of
our sample. Lopez  and Munoz (1987)  use an extrapolation  procedure to  (8  r  _(I  + HI
generate a cost  of production  series,  but we  feel that such  an  approxi-  (8i  -I  1 +  *,  +  i)
mation  is not appropriate for a time series analysis such as ours. Hence,  (i  =  1  ., k  1),
we  do not include cost of production  as  an  explanatory  variable  in our
model.  and250  October 1997  Agricultural  and Resource Economics Review
(9)  II  = I - 1  -.  .. - n  time series contain linear trends but the cointegrat-
Equation  (7)  differs  from  a  standard  first-differ-  ing equations do not. This hypothesis can be evalu-
ence version of a VAR model only by the presence  ated by  testing  the null hypothesis  that  =  0  in
of the IIXt,_  term in it.4 It is this term that contains  equation (7)  against  the alternative  that  +  O by
information  about  the  long-run  equilibrium  rela-  an LR test statistic distributed as  with degrees of
tionship between the variables  in Xt. If the rank of  freedom  equal  to m - r (Lee  and Chung  1995).
II matrix r is 0 < r < m, then there are two matrices
ot and p, each with dimension m x r such that otp'
=  II. r represents  the number of cointegrating  re-  Results
lationships  among the variables  in X,. The matrix
p contains  the elements  of r cointegrating vectors  Before the cointegrating  equation (7)  is estimated,
and has  the property that the  elements of P'X, are  all the variables  must be tested for the presence of
stationary.  at is  the matrix  of error  correction  pa-  unit roots.  First,  the  ADF  test  was  performed  on
rameters that measure the  speed of adjustments  in  the  time series  on  In  OUT,  In  TPR,  In PRS,  In
AX,.  p is an m x 1 vector that contains linear time  UNL,  In POP, In WAG,  and WEA.  The ADF test
trends in the  nonstationary process  of X,.  procedure  involves  estimating  the  following  re-
Johansen and Juselius (1990) demonstrate that P  gression:
matrix,  which  contains  the  cointegrating  vectors, 
can be estimated  as the eigenvector associated with  (13)  AYt = a + PY, 1 +  E  yAY,  + pt +E,
the r largest eigenvalues of the following equation:  j='
(10)  IXSkk - (SkoSok)/Sool  = 0,  where  Y, is the variable  of concern  and t is  a time
trend.  The  null  hypothesis  that  Yt  has  a  unit  root where  Soo  contains  residuals  from  a  least  square  en  e nll  p  esis  at Yhas  a  unt root implies  3 =  0 in equation (13). So, testing whether
regression of  AX  n AXAXtk,  Sk  s  =  0 in  (13)  means testing  the  null hypothesis
the residual matrix from the least square regression
rf X,_,  An  *X,_,,,  and S,, is the  cross-product  that Y~ has a unit root against the alternative that it of it-1  on AXr-k+l,  and  Sok  is  the  cross-product  is integrated of order zero. The optimum lag length
matrix. These eigenvalues  can be used to construct  in  c  b  s  m  in (13)  was  chosen based  on the Akaike's  final a log  likelihood  ratio  (LR)  test statistic  called  a  p  n  e  r  (  c 
trace test, which is used to test the hypothesis  that  fredi  the  ADF test on  the levels  te  variaest 
formed the ADF test on the levels of the variables
there  are  at  most r cointegraing  vectors  in model  both with and without the deterministic  time trend
(7). The trace test statistic  is (pt).  The  results  are  presented  in  table  1. At  the
m  95%  significance  level,  the  null hypothesis  is ac-
(11)  -21nQ  = -T  E  ln(l - X),  cepted in  all cases,  with the  exception  of weather
i=r+l  (WEA).  This result indicates that, except for WEA,
where X,,, ..  .,  are m  - r smallest  eigenval-  all the time series  are nonstationary  and have unit
ues.  roots.  To confirm this,  we also performed the ADF
Johansen  and  Juselius  (1990)  also  provide  an-  test  on  the  first  difference  of  the  variables  both
other LR statistic  known  as  the  maximum  eigen-  with and without the deterministic time trend. With
value  test, which is  more powerful  than the  trace  the  first difference  of  the  variables,  the  null  hy-
test. The maximum eigenvalue  test is calculated as  pothesis that a variable is integrated of order two is
tested  against  the  alternative  that a variable  is  in-
(12)  Xmx  =-2 ln(Qrir+l)=-Tln(l-  Xr+l).  tegrated  of  order  one.  At  the  95%  significance
level,  the  null hypothesis  is  rejected in  each case. With  the  maximum  eigenvalue  test, the  null  hy-  level, the null hypothesis  is rejected in  each case.
pothesis that there are r - 1 cointegrating vectors is  The ADF test results, thus, suggest that all the time pothesis that there are r - 1 cointegrating vectors is  h  ros
tested  against the  alternative  that  there  are only r  ers, except WEA,  have unit roots.
cointegrating  vectors. In the Johansen and Juselius  Perron  (  and Piips and  Perron 
procedure, we initially maintain the hypothesis that  p  se  a sees of noarametric  tests  that  have several advantages over the ADF test. The Phillips-
Perron tests  are more powerful than the ADF test,
4 To obtain  equation  (7) from  (6),  substract X,_1 from both  sides  of  particularly with small samples, and are simpler to
equation  (6) and collect  terms  on X,_,.  Then  add zero to  the right-hand  estimate.  They  require  only  estimating  first-order
side  (RHS)  of the  equation:  that is,  add  -(II, - I)Xi +  (II, - )X,_ 1. autoregressions  by  OLS  and  incorporating  a cor-
Next,  use  AX,_1 =  X,_ - X, 2 and rearrange  terms to obtain  the  first 
RHS  term of equation  (7).  Repetition  of this  procedure  will yield equa-  rection  factor  computed  using  errors  from  those
tion  (7).  regressions. Testing for the presence  of a unit rootWeliwita and Govindasamy  Northeastern Tomato Market  251
Table  1.  Unit Root Test Results
Level  First Difference
ADF Test
Variable  ADF'  ADF
2 ADF'  ADF
2
In  OUT  -1.66  -2.48  -3.05*  -3.25
In  TPR  -1.48  -0.95  -2.98*  -3.56*
In PRS  -1.69  -1.57  -3.59*  -3.63*
In UNL  -1.63  -1.04  -4.17**  -4.74**
In WAG  -1.29  -1.99  -3.15*  -3.08
In POP  -0.85  -1.55  -3.07*  -3.07*
WEA  -0.35  -4.21*
Phillips-Perron  Test
Variable  Z(&)  Z(t,))  Z  ((43  )  Z(D2)  Z(c*)  Z(t.,)  Z(, l)
In OUT  -8.48  -2.05  2.72  1.97  -6.44  -2.26  2.78
In TPR  -9.09  -2.13  2.31  1.54  -7.01  -1.98  1.95
In PRS  -37.75*  -5.72*  16.55'  11.04*  -37.90*  -5.82*  16.95*
In  UNL  -6.43  -2.26  3.65  3.01  -6.23  -2.79  4.75
in  WAG  -4.36  -1.46  1.08  1.78  -2.68  -1.15  2.29
in POP  -5.15  -1.52  1.29  5.85*  -0.67  -0.84  8.07*
WEA  -32.49*  -4.93*  12.18*  8.27*  -5.67  -1.69  1.61
ADF'  and ADF
2 are, respectively, the ADF test  statistics when  equation  (12)  was estimated  with  and without  a deterministic time
trend  (pt).
**  and *  denote  statistical significance at the 99%  and 95%  levels, respectively.  Critical values for ADF', ADF
2, Z(&), Z(ta), Z(cs*),
and Z(t.,), are given in Fuller (1976),  and those for Z(li), Z(D2, and  Z(D3) can be found in Dickey  and Fuller (1981).
with the  Phillips-Perron  tests  involves  estimating  in  testing.  According  to  the  results  presented  in
the following  OLS regressions:  table  1, we  reject the null hypothesis in both cases
at the 95%  significance level  for both  In PRS and
(14)  Y, = xL*  + tx*Ytl  + u*  WEA.  Since these results confirm that  In PRS and
/  iT)J\  WEA  do not have unit roots, only In OUT, In TPR,
(15)  Yt = &x  + f {t--)  + &Y,_  +  at,  In UNL, In WAG, and  In POP  can have any mean-
22/^~~  "  Iingful  cointegrating  relationship between  them.
where u* and at are error terms and Tis the sample  Before  we  estimate  equation  (7),  we must also
size.  Using the regression  results of equations  (14)  determine the optimum lag length k. Following the
and  (15),  we compute the following  test statistics:  procedure  adopted by  Lee  and  Chung  (1995),  we
first  estimated  equation  (7)  as  the  unrestricted
(16)  (1) Z(ct*)  tests Ho: a* = 1 in (14)  model with k arbitrarily  set equal  to 5.  This unre-
(17)  (2) Z(t1*)  tests Ho: O  = 1 in (14)  stricted  model was  then tested  against  a restricted
model with k  = 4 by the LR test  statistic which  is
(18)  (3) Z(FlI) tests Ho:  IL*  = 0 and  distributed  as X 2 with degrees  of freedom equal to
a* = 1 in (14)  25.  The test was repeated by reducing k by  one at
a  time  from  both  the  unrestricted  and  restricted
(19)  (4) Z(a) tests Ho: (  = 1 in (15)  models. The LR statistic  led us to reject the restric-
(20)  (5) Z(t,) tests Ho:  &  = 1 in (15)  tion  of  k  =  3 against  the  alternative  of k  =  4,
indicating  that  the  optimum  lag  length  for  the
(21)  (6) Z(cP 2) tests Ho:  i =  3 = 0 and  model  in equation  (7)  is 4.
a = 1 in (15)  Table 2 presents  the trace  and maximum eigen-
-(„  7  )etH:  anvalue test statistics  and the coefficients of the coin-
(22)  (7)  Z( 3) t1ests H:  3 = 0 and  tegrating  vector that  have been  normalized  on  in
o= I  in (15).  OUT. The trace test  and the maximum  eigenvalue
In  each  case,  the  Ho is  tested  against the  alter-  test both reject the null hypothesis of no cointegra-
native that Y,  is stationary. Since these statistics are  tion at the  99%  significance  level. Both tests con-
asymptotically  equivalent  to  the  corresponding  firm  that there  are  at least two  cointegrating  vec-
Dickey-Fuller  tests, the  critical  values from Fuller  tors  at  the  99%  significance  level.  Furthermore,
(1976)  and  Dickey and  Fuller (1981)  can be used  both  tests indicate  a possibility of  a third  cointe-252  October 1997  Agricultural  and Resource Economics Review
Table  2.  Cointegration Tests and Regresssion  Equation Normalized  on In OUT
Trace Test  Maximum  Eigenvalue Test
Ho  Ho
r=  0  144.37**  r=0  65.04**
r  1  79.34**  r=l  45.71**
r  2  33.63*  r=2  22.19*
r  3  11.44  r=3  11.42
r  4  0.02  r=4  0.02
Cointegrated  Vector Normalized  on In OUT
Constant  In LTP  In WAG  In UNL  In POP
11.29  -0.169**  -1.230*  -0.109**  -0.099**
(-4.207)  (-10.287)  (-2.821)  (-3.003)
Critical Values
Trace  Test  Maximum  Eigenvalue Test
Ho  90%  95%  99%  Ho 90%  95%  99%
r =  0  64.84  68.52  76.07  r=0  30.90  33.46  38.77
r '  1  43.95  47.21  54.46  r=l  24.73  27.07  32.24
r  2  26.79  29.68  35.65  r=2  18.60  20.97  25.52
r  3  13.33  15.41  20.04  r=3  12.07  14.07  18.63
r '  4  2.69  3.76  6.65  r=4  2.69  3.76  6.65
Critical  values  for trace  and maximum  eigenvalue  tests  are from  Osterwald-Lenum  (1992),  table  1. Figures  in parentheses  are
t-ratios.
**  and * indicate  statistical significance  at  the 99%  and 95%  levels, respectively.
grating  vector  at the  95%  significance  level.  Be-  major role in shifting the supply response  in North-
cause we  know  that the more stable the  specified  eastern  tomato  production.  But  contrary  to  their
relationship  is,  the greater  the  number  of cointe-  findings  that imports  have had only a modest im-
grated vectors  (Van den Berg  and Jayanetti  1993),  pact  on  regional  tomato  production  during  the
our  cointegrating  results  indicate  that  a  strong  post-World War II period,  our results suggest that
long-run  equilibrium  relationship  exists  between  a strong long-run equilibrium  relationship has  ex-
the five variables.  isted between the decline in tomato production and
The normalized  coefficients  reported in  table  2  the  increase  in  tomato  imports.  Wage  rate  also
are estimates  of the long-run elasticities  of North-  seems to have had a significant negative impact on
eastern fresh tomato production with respect to to-  tomato production.
mato price, wage rate, imports from competing  re-  The most interesting finding  of our study,  how-
gions,  and suburban  pressure.  The negative  coef-  ever, is that  there has  been  a  strong  negative cor-
ficients for the long-run supply  elasticity confirms  relation between  tomato production and  prices re-
that  tomato price  and  production  have  moved  in  ceived  by  farmers  during  the  post-World  War  II
opposite directions in the long run. It also implies  period. This finding does not support the argument
that  the  negative  impacts  of  suburban  pressure,  made by some (e.g.,  Wysong, Leigh, and  Ganguly
wage rates, and imports have been more significant  1984) that there  are sufficient  price incentives  for
than  the  positive  effect of its  own  price  in deter-  Northeastern  tomato producers  to take  on a bigger
mining  farmers'  production decisions.  share of the market. Our results, however,  do con-
Several  interesting findings  emerge from our re-  firm the claim that nonprice factors such as imports
suits. The coefficients  obtained for wage rate,  im-  and urban pressure have played significant roles in
ports,  and urban pressure  are  statistically  signifi-  shifting the  competitiveness  of tomato  production
cant  and  have  negative  signs.  This  finding  indi-  in the  Northeast.
cates that these three variables  have played  signif-  Next, we examine the short-run dynamics (or the
icant roles in determining  tomato production in the  direction of causality)  between the variables in the
Northeast and that they  all have had negative im-  cointegration  equation by estimating the error cor-
pacts  on  tomato  production  during  the  1949-94  rection model in equation (5). Estimating error cor-
period. These results confirm the findings of Lopez  rection models  involve regressing  the  first  differ-
and Munoz (1987)  that urban pressure has played a  ence of each variable  in the cointegration  equationWeliwita and Govindasamy  Northeastern Tomato Market  253
on the lagged values  of the first-differences  of all  ment of any disequilibrium toward a long-run equi-
the variables  and the lagged value of the error cor-  librium  state. The error correction  term  is signifi-
rection  term  (et_i)  obtained  from the cointegrated  cant only in the output equation. Significance of X
regression.  The  appropriate  lag  length  for  each  in the output equation implies  that tomato produc-
regressor  in  each  model  was  chosen  based  on  tion  adjusts  to  changes  in  prices,  imports,  wage
Akaike's FPE criterion. All possible combinations  rate, and population  pressure, and its value  of 0.96
of one  to four  lags  were  examined. According  to  indicates  that  the adjustments  toward  equilibrium
Granger  (1980)  and Engle  and Granger (1987),  as  take place almost instantaneously.  Considering the
long  as  two or  more variables  are  cointegrated,  a  fact  that  tomato  is  an annual  crop,  instantaneous
causality has to exist in at least one direction. That  adjustments  in production  imply that farmers  ad-
is, for example, in the error correction model in (5),  just  their  production  choices  to  changes  in  eco-
the  Granger  causality  implies  causality  from the  nomic  and  demographic  conditions  almost on  an
independent  variables  in  levels  to  the  dependent  annual basis.
variable  In  OUT.  Testing  for  Granger  causality
requires  only  testing  whether  X in  (5)  is  signifi-
cantly different from zero. Even if the coefficients  Summary and Conclusions
of the lagged changes  in the independent variables
are  not  statistically  significant,  Granger  causality  Past  studies  of  agricultural  supply  response  have
still can exist as long as X is significantly different  been based mainly on the partial adjustment model,
from zero  (Choudhry  1995, p. 665).  which  assumes a fixed target supply toward which
The  ECM  estimations  results  are  presented  in  farmers  adjust their production  in the long run. In
table  3.  The chi-square  statistics in brackets  show  a recent article, Hallam  and Zanoli (1993)  demon-
whether the sum of the coefficients is significantly  strate  that  the  partial adjustment  model  is  only a
different from zero. Although  the  Granger causal-  special  case  of the  error  correction  model.  They
ity test  in  the  output  equation  implies  that price  show that the error  correction modeling technique
Granger  causes production,  this causation  is not  a  is  more relevant  in  modeling  agricultural  supply
statistically  significant  one. In other words,  it im-  response than is the partial adjustment model. The
plies that  although  there  is  a positive relationship  error  correction  form is a useful  modeling proce-
between price and production in the short run, this  dure to uncover long-run equilibrium relationships
relationship is not statistically  significant. A simi-  between macroeconomic  time series and short-run
lar interpretation  can be  given  to the  coefficients  dynamics  associated with such relationships.
for wage rate, suburban pressure, and imports. Sig-  In this article, we  have employed  cointegration
nificance  of X is  determined  by  the  t-ratio  given  and error correction  modeling procedure to exam-
below the  coefficient. The magnitude  of the  error  ine the responsiveness  of Northeastern tomato pro-
correction  coefficient indicates the speed of adjust-  duction to  changes  in  economic  and demographic
Table 3.  Coefficient  Estimates of Error Correction Models
Dependent
variable  XIi  Aln OUT  YAln  TPR  AIln  WAG  KAln  UNL  ;Aln POP
Aln OUT  -0.96*  -0.69  0.17  0.73  -0.15  -0.24
(-2.72)  [1.61]  [0.28]  [0.45]  [0.32]  [0.02]
{4}  (2}  {2}  {2}  {4}
Ain TPR  -0.88  2.21*  0.28  4.11*  1.28  -0.22
(-1.48)  [3.37]  [0.26]  [2.58]  [4.26]  [0.06]
(4}  {4}  {4}  {4}  {1}
AIn WAG  -0.03  -0.05  -0.06  0.40  0.15  -0.003
(-0.15)  [0.01]  [0.23]  [0.22]  [0.67]  [0.00]
{4}  {2}  {4}  {4}  {4}
AIn  UNL  0.73  -0.17  -0.67  0.35  -0.63  0.57
(1.05)  [0.02]  [1.03]  [0.02]  [0.68]  [0.04]
{4}  {3}  {3}  {4}  {4}
Aln POP  0.07  -0.14  0.03  -0.08  -0.06  -0.03
(0.49)  [0.33]  [0.06]  [0.02]  [0.16]  [0.01]
{3}  {4}  {4}  {4}  {4}
Xti  is the one period lagged error corection term from the cointegrating equation. Asymptotic t-ratios  are in parentheses. Chi-square
statistics  are in  square brackets,  and figures  in curly brackets are lag  lengths.254  October 1997  Agricultural  and Resource Economics Review
characteristics  during  the  post-World  War II  pe-  Northeastern  Fresh Tomato  Market."  Northeastern Jour-
riod.  Our results  suggest  that  a long-run  equilib-  nal of Agricultural and Resource Economics 16:3543.
rium relationship has existed between Northeastern  Nerlove,  M.  1956.  "Estimates  of Supply  of Selected  Agricul-
tomato  production  and  tomato  price,  wage  rate,  tural Commodities."  Journal  of Farm Economics 38:495-
shipments  from  competing  regions,  and  urban  509
pressure.  The results  suggest  that  wage  rate,  im-  . 1958. The Dynamics ofSupply: Estimation  ofFarmers' Response to Price. Baltimore:  Johns  Hopkins  University ports,  and  urban  pressure  have  all  had  negative  Press.
impacts  upon  tomato  supply.  These  results  lend  __  . 1979. "The Dynamics  of Supply:  Retrospect  and Pros-
support to findings of some of the previous studies.  pect."  American Journal of Agricultural Economics  61:
However,  contrary to  the  findings  of all previous  874-88.
studies, the  results of the  present paper show that  Nickell, S. 1985. "Error Correction, Partial Adjustment and All
an  inverse  long-run  relationship  has  existed  be-  That: An Expository Note."  Oxford Bulletin of Economics
tween  tomato production  and  price.  This  finding  and Statistics 47:119-29.
suggests that the effect of the increase in price has  Osterwald-Lenum,  M.  1992.  "A Note with Fractiles  of the As-
been negated by population  pressure and competi-  ymptotic  Distribution of the Maximum  Likelihood  Coin-
tion from other regions. These findings  are further  tegation  Rank  Test  Statistics."  Oxford  Bulletin of  co- nomics and Statistics 54:461-72. supported by error correction analyses that provide supported by error correction analyses that provide  Perron,  P.  1988.  "Trends  and  Random  Walks  in  Macroeco-
evidence that  a causality has  existed  in  the direc-  nomic  Time  Series:  Further  Evidence  from  a  New  Ap- nomic  Time Series:  Further  Evidence  from a  New  Ap-
tion from the explanatory variables toward produc-  proach."  Journal of Economic  Dynamics and  Control
tion.  12:297-32.
Phillips,  P.C.B.,  and P. Perron.  1988. "Testing  for a Unit Root
in Time Series Regression."  Biometrica 75:335-46.
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production,  and import data were collected extends  bor (USDA, Agricultural  Marketing  Service,
from July  through  September.  various  issues).  To  obtain  statewide  data on
. Northeasten  tomato production (OUT): The  labor quantity, we  divided the total  expendi- 1. Northeastern tomato production (OUT): The
annual  tomato production  in the seven  states  ture  on contract  and  hired labor by the aver-
was  summed.  age wage rate. The expenditure data were ob-
tained from the NASS. We then used average 2.  Price of fresh tomato  (TPR). The  annual ag-  tained from the NASS. We then used average
gregate  production  and  the  average  annual  state wage  rate  and  the number  of hours  to
tomato price for the seven states were used to  construct the  wage rate for the Northeast.
construct a weighted sum of state prices. The  6.  Stallings'  weather  index  (WEA).  Stallings
shares  of total tomato receipts for individual  Index (Stallings  1960)  was  used  to measure
states  were  used  as  weights.  The  data  were  the effect of weather  on fresh tomato  yields.
obtained from the National  Agricultural  Sta-  The Stallings'  Index was  constructed  as  the
tistics  Service  (NASS),  a  division  of  the  weighted ratio of actual to expected yields of
USDA.  sweet  corn  and  processing  tomatoes-two
3.  Price  of  substitute  crops  (PRS).  Since  there  vegetables  whose  growing  seasons  coincide
are  many crops  farmers  can choose  as  alter-  with that of fresh tomatoes  in the Northeast.
natives to fresh market tomato production in  The predicted  yields  obtained  from regress-
the Northeast,  a Divisia price index was used  ing  yield  on  time  were  used  as  expected
as the price of substitute crops. Annual prices  yields. Revenue  shares of the two crops  were
and  quantities  of  sweet  corn  and  pepper,  used  as weights.
whose  planting  seasons coincide with that of  7.  Unloads  from  competing  regions  (UNL).
fresh  tomatoes,  were  used  to  construct  the  Fresh Fruits  and Vegetable Unloads in East-
Divisia  price  index.  Inclusion  of these  two  ern  Cities (USDA,  Agricultural  Marketing
crops  is justified by the fact that their harvest  Service  1962-86)  reports  annual  shipments
labor requirements  are quite  similar to those  of fresh tomatoes from  competing  regions to
of fresh market tomatoes. The production  and  major cities in the Northeast.  These cities in-
price  data are available  from the  NASS.  elude  Albany,  Baltimore,  Boston,  Buffalo,
4.  Urban pressure (POP). Pressure from subur-  New York City, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh.
banization  on farming  was  measured by  the  But the data are available  only for the period
log of population  in the Northeast excluding  1962-86.  To estimate  other data,  we  used a
metropolitan  statistical  areas  (MSA).  The  procedure  similar  to that used by  Lopez  and
MSAs  in  the  Northeast  include  Baltimore,  Munoz  (1987);  that  is,  we  extrapolated  the
Buffalo, New  York City,  Newark,  Philadel-  existing  series  to  obtain  the  data  for  the
phia,  Pittsburgh,  and  Nassau-Suffolk-New  1949-61 and 1987-94 periods. For the period
York.  This  measure  is  used  as  a proxy  for  1962-86, unloads were regressed on the ratio
urban pressure  on  agriculture,  and  its use  is  of U.S. personal  income to Northeastern per-
justified because  the process of suburbaniza-  sonal income  (Bureau of the Census, Histori-
tion involves  forces that diverge  nonfarming  cal Statistics and Statistical  Abstract), the ra-
economic  activities  away from urban centers  tio of U.S.  tomato  yields to Northeastern  to-
into rural and farming  areas  (Lopez and Mu-  mato  yields  (NASS),  the  price  index  for
noz  1987).  Population  figures  for the  states  diesel as a proxy for transportation cost (His-
were  obtained  from  Historical Statistics of  torical Statistics and Statistical Abstract), a
the  United States and Statistical Abstract of  time-trend,  and  Northeastern  tomato  price
the United States (U. S.  Department of Com-  (NASS). We then  extrapolated the  series for
merce,  Bureau  of  the  Census  1992,  1971-  the  1949-61 and 1987-94 periods using same
94).  Since population  data for MSAs  are not  regressors  and  regression  coefficients.  The
available for the entire sample period, we in-  tomato  price  (TPR),  price  of  substitutes
terpolated the series.  (PRS),  and  the  wage  rate  (WAG)  were  de-
5.  Wage  rate (WAG).  Average wage rate for the  flated by the Consumer Price Index (1990  =
Northeast  was  constructed  using  average  100, U.S. Department  of Commerce,  Survey
state wage rates and labor quantity. Statewide  of Current Business) to express them in real
average  wage rates are reported  in Farm La-  terms.